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• Nedeljkovic M,  Tian L, Ji P, Déglon-Fischer A, Stute P, Ocon
E,  et al. Effects of acupuncture and Chinese herbal medicine
(Zhi  Mu  14) on hot ﬂushes and quality of life in post-
menopausal women: results of a four-arm randomized
controlled pilot trial. Menopause. 2013 May 13. [Epub ahead
of  print]
Objective: The aim of this study was  to evaluate the feasi-
bility  of a clinical trial investigating the effects of acupuncture
(AP)  and Chinese herbal medicine (CHM) on hot ﬂushes and
quality  of life in postmenopausal women.
Methods: Forty postmenopausal women reporting at least
20  hot ﬂushes/week were  enrolled in a randomized controlled
trial.  They were  randomly allocated to receive traditional Chi-
nese medicine (TCM) AP, sham AP, verum CHM, or placebo
CHM  for 12 weeks. Follow-up assessment was  conducted
12  weeks after intervention. Primary outcome measures
included hot ﬂush frequency and severity. As a secondary
outcome measure, the severity of menopausal symptoms
was  assessed using the menopause rating scale (MRS)
II.
Results: TCM AP induced a signiﬁcant decline in all outcome
measures from pretreatment to post-treatment compared
with  sham AP (hot ﬂush frequency, p = 0.016; hot ﬂush
severity, p = 0.013; MRS,  p < 0.001). In the TCM AP group,
a  larger decrease in MRS  scores persisted from pretreat-
ment to follow-up (p = 0.048). No signiﬁcant differences were
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noted between the verum CHM group and the placebo
CHM group. Compared with the verum CHM group, there
was  a signiﬁcant decrease in MRS  scores (p = 0.002) and
a  trend toward a stronger decrease in hot ﬂush severity
(p  = 0.06) in the TCM AP group from pretreatment to post-
treatment.
Conclusions: TCM AP is superior to sham AP and verum
CHM in reducing menopausal symptoms, whereas verum
CHM  shows no signiﬁcant improvements when compared
with  placebo CHM.
•  Bishop FL, Lewith GT. Patients’ preconceptions of acupunc-
ture:  a qualitative study exploring the decisions patients
make  when seeking acupuncture. BMC  Complement Altern
Med  2013;13:102.
Background: Like any other form of healthcare, acupuncture
takes place in a particular context that can enhance or dimin-
ish  treatment outcomes (i.e., can produce contextual effects).
Patients’  expectations of acupuncture might be an impor-
tant  component of contextual effects, but we  know relatively
little  about the origins and nature of patients’ expectations
or  wider preconceptions about acupuncture. Our aim was  to
identify the processes that underpin patients’ decisions to try
acupuncture and thus begin to tease out the origins and nature
of  patients’ preconceptions.
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Methods: One-off semi-structured interviews were con-
ducted  with a purposive, varied sample of 35 adults who had
tried  acupuncture for various conditions. Interviews explored
people’s experiences of acupuncture treatment and tech-
niques  from framework and inductive thematic analysis were
used  to relate the data to the research question.
Results: We  identiﬁed four distinct processes within partic-
ipants’  accounts of deciding to try acupuncture: establishing
a  need for treatment; establishing a need for a new treatment;
deciding  to try acupuncture; and ﬁnding an acupuncturist.
Family, friends, and healthcare professionals played a role in
these processes, providing support and advice, and increas-
ing  people’s general familiarity with acupuncture. When they
came to their ﬁrst acupuncture appointment, participants had
hopes,  concerns, and occasionally concrete expectations as to
the nature of acupuncture treatment and its likely effects.
Conclusions: Existing theories of how context inﬂuences
health outcomes could be expanded to better reﬂect the
psychological components identiﬁed here, such as hope,
desire, optimism, and open-mindedness. Future research on
the context of acupuncture should consider these elements
of  the pretreatment context in addition to more  established
components such as expectations. There appears to be a
need  for accessible (i.e., well-disseminated), credible, and
individualized, patient-centered materials that can allay
people’s concerns about the nature of acupuncture treatment
and  shape realistic hopes and expectations.
• Li SY, Li JS, Wang MH,  Xie Y, Yu XQ, Sun ZK, et al. Effects
of  comprehensive therapy based on traditional Chinese
medicine patterns in stable chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease: a four-center, open-label, randomized, controlled
study. BMC  Complement Altern Med. 2012;12:197.
Background: Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) has been
used  to treat chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
for  many  years. This study aimed to evaluate the efﬁcacy and
safety  of the comprehensive therapy based on the three com-
mon  TCM patterns in stable COPD patients.
Methods: A four-center, open-label randomized controlled
method was  conducted. A total of 352 patients were divided
into  the trial group (n = 176, treated with conventional Western
medicine  and Bu-FeiJian-Pi granules, Bu-Fei Yi-Shen gran-
ules,  and Yi-Qi Zi-Shen granules based on the TCM patterns
respectively) and the control group (n = 176, treated with con-
ventional  Western medicine). The frequency and duration
of  acute exacerbation, lung function, clinical symptoms, 6-
minute  walking distance (6MWD), dyspnea scale, and quality
of  life were  observed during a 6-month treatment period and
at  a further 12-month follow-up.
Results: A total of 306 patients completed the study fully.
The  full analysis set (FAS) population was  350 and the per-
protocol  analysis set (PPS) population was  306. After the
6-month  treatment and 12-month follow-up, there were  sig-
niﬁcant  differences between the trial and control group in the
following:  frequency of acute exacerbation (FAS: p = 0.000; PPS:
p  = 0.000); duration of acute exacerbation (FAS: p = 0.000; PPS:
p  = 0.001); FEV1 (FAS: p = 0.007; PPS: p = 0.008); symptoms (FAS:
p  = 0.001; PPS: p = 0.001); 6MWD  (FAS: p = 0.045; PPS: p = 0.042);
dyspnea  scale (FAS: p = 0.002; PPS: p = 0.004); and physical
domain (FAS: p = 0.000; PPS: p = 0.000), psychological domain
(FAS:  p = 0.008; PPS: p = 0.011), social domain (FAS: p = 0.001;
PPS:  p = 0.000), and environment domain (FAS: p = 0.015; PPS:
p  = 0.009) of the WHOQOL-BREF questionnaire. There were
no  differences between the trial and control groups in FVC,
FEV1%,  or adverse events.
Conclusions: Based on the TCM patterns, Bu-FeiJian-Pi gran-
ules,  Bu-Fei Yi-Shen granules, and Yi-Qi Zi-Shen granules
have  beneﬁcial effects on measured outcomes in stable COPD
patients  over the 6-month treatment and 12-month follow-up,
with  no relevant between-group differences in adverse events.
Trial  registration: This trial was registered at the Chinese
Clinical Trial Register Center, ChiCTR-TRC-11001406.
• Hua B, Abbas E, Hayes A, Ryan P, Nelson L, O’Brien K.
Reliability of Chinese medicine diagnostic variables in the
examination of patients with osteoarthritis of the knee. J
Altern  Complement Med  2012;18:1028–37.
Background: Chinese medicine (CM) has its own diagnostic
indicators that are used as evidence of change in a patient’s
condition. The majority of studies investigating efﬁcacy of
Chinese  herbal medicine (CHM) have utilized biomedical diag-
nostic  endpoints. For CM clinical diagnostic variables to be
incorporated into clinical trial designs, there would need to
be  evidence that these diagnostic variables are reliable. Previ-
ous  studies have indicated that the reliability of CM syndrome
diagnosis is variable. Little information is known about where
the  variability stems from—the basic data collection level or
the  synthesis of diagnostic data, or both. No previous studies
have  investigated systematically the reliability of all four diag-
nostic methods used in the CM diagnostic process (Inquiry,
Inspection, Auscultation/Olfaction, and Palpation).
Objectives: The objective of this study was  to assess the
inter-rater reliability of data collected using the four diagnostic
methods  of CM in Australian patients with knee osteoarthritis
(OA),  in order to investigate if CM variables could be used with
conﬁdence  as diagnostic endpoints in a clinical trial investi-
gating  the efﬁcacy of a CHM in treating OA.
Methods: An inter-rater reliability study was  conducted as
a  substudy of a clinical trial investigating the treatment of
knee  OA with Chinese herbal medicine. Two experienced CM
practitioners  conducted a CM examination separately, within
2  hours of each other, in 40 participants. A CM assessment
form was  utilized to record the diagnostic data. Cohen’s 
coefﬁcient  was used as a measure of the level of agreement
between the two practitioners.
Results:  There was  a relatively good level of agreement for
Inquiry  and Auscultation variables, and, in general, a low level
of  agreement for (visual) Inspection and Palpation variables.
Conclusions: There was variation in the level of agreement
between two practitioners on clinical information collected
using  the four diagnostic methods of a CM examination.
Some aspects of CM diagnosis appear to be reliable, whereas
others  are not. Based on these results, it was  inappropriate
to  use CM diagnostic variables as diagnostic endpoints in the
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main study, which was  an investigation of efﬁcacy of CHM
treatment  of knee OA.
•  Taylor D, Hale L, Schluter P, Waters DL, Binns EE, McCracken
H,  et al. Effectiveness of tai chi as a community-based falls
prevention intervention: a randomized controlled trial. J Am
Geriatr  Soc 2012;60:841–8.
Objectives: To compare the effectiveness of tai chi and low-
level  exercise in reducing falls in older adults; to determine
whether mobility, balance, and lower limb strength improved
and  whether higher doses of tai chi resulted in greater effect.
Design:  Randomized controlled trial.
Setting: Eleven sites throughout New Zealand.
Participants: Community-residing older adults (n = 684;
mean  age 74.5; 73% female) with at least one falls risk factor.
Intervention: Tai chi once a week (TC1; n = 233); tai chi twice
a  week (TC2; n = 220), or a low-level exercise program control
group  (LLE; n = 231) for 20 weeks.
Measurements: Number of falls was ascertained according
to  monthly falls calendars. Mobility (timed-up-and-go test),
balance  (step test), and lower limb strength (chair stand test)
were  assessed.
Results: The adjusted incident rate ratio (IRR) for falls was
not  signiﬁcantly different between the TC1 and LLE groups
[IRR  = 1.05, 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) = 0.83–1.33, p = 0.70] or
between  the TC2 and LLE groups (IRR = 0.88, 95% CI = 0.68–1.16,
p  = 0.37). Adjusted multilevel mixed-effects Poisson regression
showed a signiﬁcant reduction in logarithmic mean fall rate
of  –0.050 (95% CI = –0.064 to –0.037, p < 0.001) per month for all
groups.  Multilevel ﬁxed-effects analyses indicated improve-
ments  in balance (p < 0.001 right and left leg) and lower limb
strength (p < 0.001) but not mobility (p = 0.54) in all groups over
time,  with no differences between the groups [p = 0.37 (right
leg),  p = 0.66 (left leg), p = 0.21, and p = 0.44, respectively].
Conclusions: There was no difference in falls rates between
the  groups, with falls reducing similarly (mean falls rate reduc-
tion  of 58%) over the 17-month follow-up period. Strength and
balance  improved similarly in all groups over time.
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